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Best in the state
compete in finals
over weekend A2

Govs and Lady
Govs battle Sioux
Falls Lincoln B1

Heat returns not a moment too soon for row crops
BY LANCE NIXON

LANCE.NIXON@CAPJOURNAL.COM

The hot weather that arrives
today isn’t a moment too soon for
some area producers and those
who depend on agriculture.
Row crops such as corn and
sunflower are seriously in
need of some hot weather, and
September is just around the
corner.
“We’re going to need some
more heat units to push our fall
crop along,” general manager
Tim Luken of Oahe Grain Corp.
in Onida said late last week.
“Corn and sunflower need so
many heat units for them to
mature. The crop is a little bit
behind.”
Meteorologist Taylor Trogdon
of the National Weather Service
office in Aberdeen said heat is
in the forecast starting today,

when the mercury is supposed to Todey at South Dakota State
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area. On Tuesday, the hottest mean farmers can stop fretting,
day of the week,
and he says it’s
it’s anticipated to
too soon to have
To see SDSU’s calculator that
peak near 100. And
a good readuses historical data to show how
even after a drop to
ing on what
many “growing degree days”
around 90 degrees
September will
have accumulated from any day
on Wednesday it
be like.
to fall freeze, go to http://cliwill stay warm,
“The
next
reaching the midone
to
two
mate.sdstate.edu/coop/gddtill90s on Saturday.
weeks are profreezing2.asp.
Meteorologists
jected to be
To look at how many growing
see some indicaabove average
degree days have accumulated
tions that the warm
in temperature
for the current year, go to http://
weather could conoverall,” Todey
climate.sdstate.edu/awdn/artinue.
said.
“That
chive/degreedays.asp.
“The
eight-towill help push
14-day outlook is
crop developwarmer than averment along at a
age. The one-month outlook is quicker pace. But that will not
fairly warm, too,” Trogdon said. be enough. We need at least aver“It should be above average for age temperatures to continue
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But state climatologist Dennis
See CROPS, A8

Ranch
Rodeo to
aid cancer
victims
returns to
Fort Pierre

Row crops such as sunflowers and corn, shown here northeast of Pierre, need
heat units in order to mature, and cool weather late this summer has slowed
things down. But temperatures heat up starting today. (Lance Nixon/Capital
Journal)

Harvest season

BY DAVID ROOKHUYZEN

DAVID.ROOKHUYZEN@CAPJOURNAL.COM

It began as a way for the children of Highmore rancher Dick
Stirling to honor their father and
maybe help other individuals
who suffered from cancer like
he had.
But what started out as a team
penning event in Highmore in
1998 continued to grow, eventually outgrowing its original venue.
So next month the 16th Annual
Stirling Family Memorial Ranch
Rodeo
will
return to the
Stanley County
If you go
Fairgrounds
What: 16th
for the second
Annual Stirling
year now.
Family Memorial
The day-long
Ranch Rodeo
competition,
which focuses
When: Saturon
everyday
day, Sept. 21.
ranch activiEvents starts
ties, will begin
at 10 a.m.,
at 10 a.m. on
barbecue at 5
Sept. 21 with
p.m., finale at
the
main
events of calf
6 p.m.
branding,
Where: Stanley
using a chalk
County Fairbrand, range
grounds, Fort
doctoring,
a
Pierre
trailer relay
race and ranch
Cost: $10 for
bronc riding.
adults. Children
At 5 p.m.
12 and younger
there will be a
are free
free-will donation barbecue
followed by the
top 10 teams
from the day competing in the
final events starting at 6 p.m.
There will also be a silent auction and memory ride and walk
Saturday night.
Entry is limited to 20 four-person teams, of which one member
must be either 16 or a woman.
Sept. 10 is the deadline for entry.
Those interested can sign up at
www.stirlingfamilyranchrodeo.
com.
Dick’s wife, Nancy Stirling
Neuhauser, said the idea is to
depict what you do every day
on a typical ranch, rather than
to showcase professional rodeo
events.
And that’s not limited to the
rodeo itself, but the side activities
for children happening between
the main events. These include
mutton busting, egg and grain
races and milking a fake cow.
The family said that over the
See RODEO, A8
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At top, Valiant grapes that will be used to make ChrisaMari’s Oahe Red wine are shown. At center, Randy and Nita Sarvis, owners of
ChrisaMari Vineyards, harvest Valiant grapes. This was their first harvest since 2010. At right, Dani Leafgreen, the Sarvis’ daughter-in-law,
empties a container of harvested grapes into a de-stemming machine. At left, family friends Ben and Tim Brown help harvest grapes at
ChrisaMari Vineyards Saturday afternoon. (Allison Jarrell/Capital Journal)

Work vs politics is campaign conundrum for SD Senate candidates
BY DAVID ROOKHUYZEN

DAVID.ROOKHUYZEN@CAPJOURNAL.COM

A recent tweet from U.S.
Senate candidate Rick Weiland
sums up the campaign experience.
“Made it back to Sioux Falls
after hitting 15 towns today
just in time for my wife’s
birthday dinner,” he posted on
Twitter Thursday.
There are now five contenders – four Republicans and
sole Democrat Weiland – vying
for the seat Sen. Tim Johnson
will vacate next year. Amid the
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Five people are vying for a seat on
the U.S. Senate representing South
Dakota:
• Annette Bosworth, R-Sioux Falls
• State Rep. Stace Nelson, R-Fulton
• State Sen. Larry Rhoden, R-Union
Center
• Mike Rounds, R-Pierre
• Rick Weiland, D-Sioux Falls
differences in ideologies there
is one thing they all have in
common – scrambling to get
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their names out there while
juggling their professional
lives.
Weiland, who owns a restaurant in Sioux Falls, says he is
spending roughly 80 percent
of his time touring the state,
meeting South Dakotans in
cafes, post offices and other
businesses, in an effort to visit
all of South Dakota’s 311 communities. A visit to Milbank
brought that total up to 95
after a month and a half of
campaigning, he said.
The calendar on Weiland’s
campaign website shows six
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stops in the Black Hills on
Monday and Tuesday, plus
stops in Mitchell, Clay County
and the Rosebud Indian
Reservation later this week.
He can spend so much time
away from home only because
his wife, Stacy, runs the business in his absence. It’s a role
she’s used to, Weiland said, as
he spent 150-plus days a year
on the road in his previous job
as CEO of the International
Code Council.
Of course, there is still some
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